Name :

Large Numbers Addition
1)

Sheet 3

The VLT Institute admitted 4,028 students. By the end of the year, 2,000 more
students enrolled in various courses at the institute. What is the total number of
students admitted in the institute?
VLT Institute

2)

The Grant Lending Library has a vast collection of 19,090,261 books. The Trent
Lending Library has an extensive collection of 16,342,365 books. What is the
total number of books in both the libraries?

PREVIEW
3)

4)

An ice cream parlorGain
sold 2,600
ice creams
The following day, the same
complete
accesson
to Saturday.
the largest
parlor sold 2,900 ice creams. How many ice creams did the parlor sell over the
collection of worksheets in all subjects!
weekend?
e
Not a member
Members, pleas
?
P
le
as
e sign up to
log in to
gain comple
download this
te
a
c
c
e
ss. event. She gained $34,700 on the first
eet.antiques at an
work
Rebecca auctioned a few
ofshher

day and $26,900 on the second day. How much did she gain from the sale of her
antiques altogether?
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5)

Yvonne and Adam took two separate hot-air balloon rides. Yvonne’s hot-air balloon
reached a height of 2,000 feet above the ground. Adam’s hot-air balloon ascended
1,000 feet more than Yvonne’s. How many feet did the hot-air balloon on which
Adam rode ascend?
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Name :

Answer key

Large Numbers Addition
1)

Sheet 3

The VLT Institute admitted 4,028 students. By the end of the year, 2,000 more
students enrolled in various courses at the institute. What is the total number of
students admitted in the institute?
VLT Institute

6,028 students

2)

The Grant Lending Library has a vast collection of 19,090,261 books. The Trent
Lending Library has an extensive collection of 16,342,365 books. What is the
total number of books in both the libraries?

PREVIEW

35,432,626 books
3)

4)

An ice cream parlorGain
sold 2,600
ice creams
The following day, the same
complete
accesson
to Saturday.
the largest
parlor sold 2,900 ice creams. How many ice creams did the parlor sell over the
collection of worksheets in all subjects!
weekend?
e
Not a member
Members, pleas
?
5,500 ice creams
P
le
as
e sign up to
log in to
gain comple
download this
te
a
c
c
e
ss. event. She gained $34,700 on the first
eet.antiques at an
work
Rebecca auctioned a few
ofshher

day and $26,900 on the second day. How much did she gain from the sale of her
antiques altogether?
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$61,600

5)

Yvonne and Adam took two separate hot-air balloon rides. Yvonne’s hot-air balloon
reached a height of 2,000 feet above the ground. Adam’s hot-air balloon ascended
1,000 feet more than Yvonne’s. How many feet did the hot-air balloon on which
Adam rode ascend?
3,000 feet
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